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Blind Shelly Flatbush, left and Blake Manhattan, right entertained the 
Rathskeller luncheon crowd Tuesday with their show, "The Great Folk Scare of 
the '70s" (News p hoto by Craig Stockel )  
U B line deficits ·ignite 
heated AB discussion 
by Karen Kunz 3oodrick said. 
After heated debate , the Appor- However, Bill Clark, adviser to the 
tionment Board approved Tuesday a AB and the UB, compared the UB 
University Board request to allow 12 expenditure to the· Forensics Board, 
·transfers of funds between line items which requested earlier in the meeting 
to bring six line items out of the red. that the AB reimburse the debate team 
The one request that was not for expenses incurred at the national 
granted and was the cause of the debate tournament held this weekend 
debate between AB members , was a · in Colorado. 
transfer of $800 from the UB concerts "There's no comparison," Goodrick 
line item to the UB travel line item. said, adding, "Those debaters repre-
The UB travel line item is currently sent Eastern in competition and bring 
$1 ,003 .38 in the red. prestige to the school, sending a few 
UB Chairperson Bob Greear said students to a convention does not 
that the deficit was caused by sending compare.'' 
committee people to a national conven- Greear disagreed, however, saying 
tion in New Orleans earlier in the year. that the UB memb.ers do represent 
' ' We thought that we had the money Eastern and have ' 'just as much 
to send all these people but due to an prestige" as the debate team. 
inaccurate bookkeeping system we " Bill Clark is a regional chairman 
didn't know until later that the money and I am on the national . board of 
had already been spoken for, " Greear directors for the National Entertain­
said. ment and Campus Activities Associa-
The debate then started when tion and I think that' s pretty prestig­
Greear was questioned by AB member ious that Eastern is represented out of 
Richard Goodrick as to the validity of all the colleges in the nation," Greear said. 
spending money that the UB did not . Though the $800 transfer from the 
have. . concert line item was not approved, 
''This just infuriates me that you the AB granted several other transfers 
would go to New Orleans on student from that line item, including 
money and not even ask ·anybody. $2, 1 33.26 to the fine arts line item and 
What's the use of having a budget if $1 ,765.52 to the communications line 
you spend what ·you haven't got?" item. 
U B porno preview hit with suit 
Other major requests include a 
transfer'of $928.38 from recreation to 
fine arts and $386.28 from recreation 
to UB travel. (See UB, page 7) by Tom Keefe 
Residence Hall Senator James La­
:monica Tuesday filed an injunction to 
.the University Court to prevent the 
(University Board from using student 
[funds to preview an X-rated movie. 
Lamonica said that although the 
preview was scheduled for Tuesday 
· '.ht the case would not probably be 
· d until early next week "at the 
Uest." 
He said he filed the injunction to 
:vent the UB from using $150 from 
student funds to pay for a preview of 
'Emanuelle" because he felt the 
:view was "unnecessary." 
If the UB decides to show the film 
year, the $150 would be sub­
:ed from the $300 cost of renting 
'tbe film, UB chairperson Bob Greear 
said Tuesday.  
· 
However, if the UB decides not to 
show the film, the UB will have to pay 
$150 for the screening, he said. 
"They've already shown one of the 
worst porno flicks ever made when 
they showed 'The Devil in Miss 
!ones,' and students who would go to 
"Emanuelle" would know what they 
would probably see, Lamonica said. 
He said that he said he did not file 
the injunction sooner because "I had 
thought that they had dropped the idea· 
·of previewing the film." 
When he read in ·the Eastern News 
that· the UB still planned to preview 
the movie, however, he decided to file 
the injunction, Lamonica said. 
UB executive members were to 
preview the movie on Tuesday night, 
and they did not release the time or 
place of the preview, 
Lamonica said, "I can also point out 
that they're in violation of the �­
Meetings Act." 
However, Greear said that the 
contract which the UB ,has with the 
film distributor states that any screen­
ing of the movie is to be a "closed 
screening,'' and if the UB does not 
close the screening, it will have to pay 
the full $300 for the preview alone. 
Lamonica said.that he contracted the 
state's attorney's office and was told 
that meetings can be.closed only when 
personnel were to be discussed, in 
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,� 
"I see no good reason where the 
preview should be closed," from that 
criteria, he said. 
Even if the UB decides to show the 
movie, Lamonica said he probably 
would not drop the injunction. 
"I don't think so,· because the 
principle is wrong; it's a violation of 
the Open Meetings Act," he said. 
Financial Vice President Tom 
Dersch, who has to sign any checks to 
pay for the preview, said Tuesday that 
if he had to sign the check today, "I 
would lean toward signing it, but 
several factors would have to be 
weighed." 
He said he wants "to look at both 
sides better. I want . to be more 
certain" of the facts before he makes a 
final decision. 
Dersch said that personally he feels 
that "there is no need for a preview," 
but he added that ''the pro<:ess by 
which they decided to preview the 
movie was valid" because students on 
the UB made the decision. 
Concerning the injunction, Dersch 
said he has "questions as to whether 
the University Court has the authority 
or jurisdiction over the expending of· 
student fees.:• · ' 
Spock's illness: 
cuts weekend 
Miniversity 
The Miniversity scheduled for 
this weekend has been cancelled 
due to the illness of speaker­
pediatrician Benjamin Spock, 
·Harry Read, of the University 
Relations Office, said Tuesday. 
Miniversity is sponsored by· 
the Parents' Club to keep parents 
informed of university activities. 
"No plans to reschedule the 
miniversity are set,'' Read said. 
Due to the cancellation, 
policeman David Toma will speak 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Union 
addition Grand Ballroom. 
Toma played himself in the 
ABC television series "Toma." 
His work as a policeman was also 
the subject of a book by the same 
title. 
Admission for the lecture is 75 
cents for Eastern students with 
an II) and $1 .50 for non-students. 
The miniversity was to have 
featured sessions on financial 
aid, education funding, student 
activities and athletics. . . 
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(JP) News s•orts 
Neutron output stalemated 
MOSCOW (AP)-President Carter's decision to defer production of neutron 
bombs was "at best a half measure," Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev said 
Tuesday in· a televised speech to the Young Communist League. 
"But I can inform you that we have taken the president's statement into ac­
- count and that we, too, will not begin production of neutron arms so long as the 
United States does not do so," he said. "Further development will depend on 
Washington/' 
· 
His promise appeared to fall short of what Carter had in mind when he said a 
final decision not to deploy the bomb would ·depend on soine act of reciprocal 
restraint from Moscow. 
Courts rule equal pension 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Women workers won an important legal victory 
Tuesday as the Supreme Court outlawed all pension plans requiring them to 
con.tribute larger portions of their salaries than men. 
The court ruled that women cannot be forced to make proportionately larger 
pension payments just because they generally live longer than men. 
Such retirement plans, widespr�ad throughout government and industry, 
violate federal law banning sex ,discrimination in employment, the justices 
decided in a 6-2 vote. 
, 
Gas tax proposal stalled 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Carter said Tuesday it is too early to 
consider administrative action to replace the proposed crude oil equalization tax 
which is stalled in Congress. 
Carter told a nationally broadcast news conference he still is hopeful that the 
proposal which he called a major part of his energy package will be approved. 
The Carter proposal would add about 7 cents a gallon to the price of gasoline 
and has been stalled in a Senate-House conference committee. Chairman Russell 
Long of the Senate Finance Committee has said there is no possibility the tax 
·wc;mld be approved on Capitol Hill. 
' 
Prisons admit fallibility 
MARION (AP)-The federal prison system has reached the point of admitting 
it cannot diagnose inmates' problems or always successfully treat them, says the · 
warden of the system's most secure prison. But he says the desire to help men 
behind bars remains alive. 
George Wilkinson, warden at the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion, says specialists 
in penology have always known of their helplessness, but didn't convey it to the 
public. 
Wilkinson prefaced his remarks in a recent interview. "I believe those of us in. 
corrections are now trying to be a little more honest about what we are able to 
do." 
.Base closings proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The White House has proposed cutbacks on the 
possible shutdown of Chanute Air Force Base at Rantoul and Ft. Sheridan, north 
of Chicago, congressmen were told Tuesday. 
Ft. Sheridan has a combined post population of about 3,000; Chanute has a 
pqpulation of9,QOO, including 5 ,000 students. 
-
Defense sources said the cutbacks, clqsings and consolidations will concentrate 
heavily on training bases and will include some of the oldest installations prized 
by the military services. 
City officials sue firemen 
. NORMAL (AP)-City officials sued striking firemen Tuesday for $276,000 in 
damages, including recovery for the "emotional stress" suffered by townspeople 
living in fear of conflagration. 
Twenty-three of the city's 27 firemen are under jail sentences, with half 
spending time behind bars one day and in the firehouses the next. 
The requested amount for damages includes $120,000 in punitive damages. The 
rest is an attempt "to put the cost of the illegal strike back on the union rather 
than on the taxpayers of the community," said Frank Miles, city corporation 
counsel. 
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�ext yea�'s· , Administrative internship debated, 
c e I e brat I 0 n by Sue Leibfo.rt� . . ' . classes". and �pplying for an on- were males." . ' . . . An admm1strat1ve internship campus mternsh1p. He added, "It is grossly unfair if you-
/•n plann1·ng proposal for women and minority Barger also presented an amendment say yoµ're going to give lip-service to . · groups may be a form of "reverse to the proposal which includes white men" for legal purposes. 
discrimination," some Faculty Senate males in the program. However, Barger said, "While we 
1y Pam Olson members said Tuesday. ''This amendment provides for are legally required to not discriminate, 
The Celebration '78 Central· The senate discussed but took no equal opportunity, so that any faculty we are also supposed to. exercise af­
'lanning Committee recently proposed action on the proposal, which was . member may apply. However, it will firmative action by bringing in more 
r,\pril 27 to 29 as tentative dates for presented by Robert Barger of the employ affirmative action so 'that women and minority groups." 
:xt year's festival, but voted to hear Affirmative Ac�ion Office. women and minorities have a chance to Senate members also were concerned 
1e evaluation team's report before In other business, the senate made get their foot in the door," Barger with a provision in the proposal which 
malizing the dates. recommendations on a student senate. said. states, "Each intern would be given a 
Celebration '78 which was held the proposal to split the current Bond Several senate members said the chance to spend some time each week 
'eekend of April' 14, was a three-day Revenue Committee. . program could be employing "reverse in strategic offices on campus ... " 
restival of music art and theatre. Barger said the Affirmative Action discrimination.'' Senate members said this statement 
The committe� voted to postpone its Committee's internship proposal Senate member Lavern Hamand would leave individual departments 
tecision until the. evaluation. team would allow Eastern faculty members said, "I would feel a lot more com- trying to find work for interns. 
1hich serves an advisory capacity fo; to _get ad�inistra�ive, ,expe�i�nce _by fo�table if the pr?posal s�ated th�t one-
1e festival, reviews the festival, Dean· takmg a senes of f,ve admm1strat1ve third (of the mternsh1p applicants) 
ffine Arts Vaughn Jaenike said. 
The evaluation team, which is 
imposed of on- and off-campus 
:mbers, will. meet Wednesday to 
:ent its festival report. 
Jaenike said the team "informally 
1terviewed people at the festival,'" and 
Students, f acuity· sugg�st 
more EFS mo vie n·o tices 
:de ''crowd size estimates.'' 
The team will not coordinate a video 
of the festival "which we will view. 
id start planning from there,'' 
:nike said. . 
The Central Planning Committee 
discussed alternate scheduling 
:es of the festival. 
Committee member Phil Lindberg, 
·ector of arrangements, suggested 
1t the· group consider hol4ing the 
:ival every two years instead of 
1ually because of the amount of 
1e and effort which goes into 
:nting the festival. 
.owever, Jaenike said that holding 
festival eyery two years would 
it "to lose its momentum." 
He added "that people assume that 
festival will be an annual event and 
'C will be many people who would 
disappointed." 
He said he understood the feelings of 
few of the committee members who 
the festival to be held every other 
because "a lot of hard 'work goes 
the planning and prep_arations" 
the "committee members have full 
loads as it is." 
Another suggestion for future 
ivals was to schedule it for summer 
1ead of spring. 
However, J aenike said holding the 
:ival in the summer would reduce 
number of students and faculty 
would be able to attend. 
1e "target group" for the festival 
campus and a summer fest would 
11 the target group by three­
hs," he said. 
by Sue. Nasenbeny 
. Several students and faculty con­
tacted Monday agreed they would 
probably attend more Eastern Film 
Society sponsored movies if the films 
were advertised in more places and 
were American made rather than 
foreign. 
Their views are similar to those of 
EFS Adviser Frank Stokes, who said 
earlier that he thought film attendance 
would increase if the society could post 
movie notices in places other than 
Coleman Hall and the Eastern News. 
Stokes also said he thought students 
were uninterested in foreign movies 
with subtitles and would rather opt for 
an American film. 
EFS. has been under a financial 
strain this semester because it has lost 
money on the majority of films shown, 
incurring deficits of $130 and $140 in 
recent instances. 
One EFS member, Richard Rogers 
of the English department, said Mon­
day he thought competition with other 
campus groups that show films, the 
unpopularity of foreign films and the 
weekday scheduling times,  which con­
flict with students' time all contributed 
to the low average turnout. 
Stokes explained that only faculy 
members select the following year 's  
films and they are also the only ones 
who distribute the posters advertising 
the weekly movies. 
Because of the lack of student input, 
Rogers said the faculty members , "do 
try to select films that we hope will be 
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popular,' '  but Stokes pointed out that 
the only measure of students ' real 
interest is the turnout itself. 
Stokes said the EFS wants to show 
films which are " arty" or " classic" in 
nature , and which are worth studying 
and seeing again for the sake of 
learning about movies, not just being 
entertained. 
Freshman Brent Burgess said he 
has never attended an EFS-sponsored 
movie, although he said he has 
thought about going to one. 
"I saw the advertisements for them 
in Coleman Hall, but then forgot 
. about it,'' he explained. 
He said scheduling the movies 
during the week was "a good idea" , 
since it would not interfere with other 
weekend activities. 
Burgess also said he thought the 75 
cents to $1 price and the Library 
Lecture Room were· adequate for the 
films· and would not detract from 
attendance. 
Freshman Nora Feeley echoed his 
opinion. 
"I 've seen the advertisements in the 
Eastern News and in Coleman Hall , 
but then I forgot about the movie, "  
she said. 
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'Equus' a success despite 'ne�.interpretatio 
(Editor's note: Kevin Kelly is a Theatre Arts 
major.) 
Last weekend the Eastern Theatre Department 
production of " Equus" by Peter Shaffer cantered 
to a minor success on the strength of its actors and 
design, and in spite of the attempted " new 
interpretation" by E.G. Gabbard, director. If the 
production had adhered to the original script it 
most likely would have been a· major success.  
Some plays are writtten to be performed in 
certain ways. This is one of them and anv other 
ideas contrary to the basic interpretation given by 
the author should be harnessed (or muzzled, as the 
case may be). 
Most of the " new interp" consisted of deleting 
important dialogue and costuming specifications , 
as well as a ridiculous ' ' pre-show'' that isn 'f part of 
Shaffer's concept. 
As you are escorted into the auditorium to your 
seat, you are coqfronted by several lighting beams 
hanging approximately four feet off of the stage 
floor with people ducking in and out of them. A 
different person, with a coke, walks across the. 
stage doing nothing. 
, 
Appropriately enough, the radio was playing 
"Music To Watch Girls By." Yet another person, 
obviously a char1cter in the play, enters and places 
a prop behind a stool. Did this person forget to 
present his prop before the audience came in? No, 
·this is all part of the new interp. 
It reminded me of a touring company that was 
behind schedule. The character Martin Dysart says 
it all: " Ach .. . what an absurd ,..thing to do. " 
In the middle of the first act a very important 
dream speech is given by Martin Dysart, . back: 
rounded in this production by some obnoxious · 
noises (supposedly heavy breathing) that di_stracted 
Kevin Kelly· 
,the audience from what was being said. Also 
distracting from the production were the peop1e 
who could be seen walking in the wings (the area 
off to the sides of the stage). 
In the second act, a scene that was intended by 
the author to be clone in the nude was _done fully 
clothed. The nudity is important in stating the 
relationships between the characters (and animals) 
involved.  It is not just for " shock value ." 
Despite these shortcomings, " Equus" is  sal­
vaged by capable acting fro'm its performers . 
The two main roles ,  Dr. Martin Dysart and Allan 
Strang, are double cast. Couldn't director Gabbard 
make up his mind? If all of the time and energy had 
been channeled into the development of a single 
cast the overall show would be much tighter. 
Each cast has its own definite interpretations ,  
neither of which i s  wrong, neither of which is totally 
acceptable. 
For itistatfce, Strang, a 17-year-old boy 
guilty of blinding several horses with a metal pick, 
is played alternately by Gary Shrader and Earl 
Halbe. Shrader plays the tortured boy with a 
precise sensitivity for . the role, save for sporadic 
surfacings of Shrader's own maturity. 
Halbe, on the other hand, plays Strang with an· 
overstated juvenility and an evident compliancy 
which doesn't seem to be a part of the character at 
all. 
Dr. Martin Dysart, an overworked psychiatrist 
who, through Ala n; admits to himself that he is 
worshipless, is played sincerely by Peter Samuel. 
John Hightower, the "other" Dysart, performed 
with the same sincerity and honesty, if not 
·but he lacks the strong physical stage p 
displayed by Samuel . Even though the 
lead performers were in separate casts, it d 
mean that the two different shows were b 
The cast -of Samuel and Halbe was 
stronger, not because of acting ability or int 
tion, but because of the way they worked as a 
unit to bring the show, for what it was, tog 
Hightower and Shrader lost dialogue and 
on two different levels, consequently creating 
sistancy in the flow of their show. 
Supporting roles were very strong with 
Switzer as Hesther Solomon, Bill Pierson an 
Zimmerman playing Frank Strong (on al 
nights), Theresa Sparlin as the constantly 
cal Dora Strang and Laurie Bielong e 
playing the nurse . Also· making a fairly 
Eastern debut was Nancy Hunt in the role 
Mason. · 
_The technical design, which is the 
component of the new interp, is by B 
Morriss. Morriss' concept is the only s 
deviation from the original in this particul 
The audience, who reacted well to the 
tion, clearly didn't know what it was miss' 
If the show had b�en presented in its · 
the reactions , I assure you, '\\Ullld, have b 
stronger. 
Even as. it is , however, " Equus" is 
powerful drama and will invoke an emotio 
on you. 
' 
If you have seen it before or are familiar 
script, you may be disappointed, as I was. 
If you haven't seen it, I ·urge you to e 
" Equus" this weekend and make 
judgment. 
Judgments 
Editor, ·Letters_·to the Editor 
Why should I stand and 
song when half of the peop 
right 'here in America don't 
me as a " man"? In regard to your editorial concern­
ing Greek Week; what are you talking 
about? Really, editors, next thing we I have never known a friendship to 
know you will claim competition itself · be severed, a brotherhood weakened, 
to be immoral . or even a verbal altercation caused by 
If you want me to stand up 
Week. I urge the News to investigate National Anthem, start res 
before passing judgment through its as a " man" and not as a mino 
own evaluation . if I was part of a color barrier. 
This was indeed your inference in a Greek Game. Michael Petrik If this is the land of the· free 
your April 20 editorial . Your accusation that the competition home of the- brave; why can'tl 
At the very least you imply an is "blood-thirsty" is downright sensa- why Stand?. to do what I want (sit down), 
inconstancy exists betw�en Greek tionalism. ·is the home of the b
·rave, why 
Games competition and Greek Perhaps the Eastern News also Editor, of the writers. withhold their 
· "unity ." Your implication is un- advocates the abolition of intramural Why should I stand up for some- . William Yarb 
founded. and varsity sports ,for the same vague thing I don't bel_ieve in, The National 
There is nothing inconsistent with and arbitrary reasons. Anthem? 
"upholding and reinforcing the char- This type of editorial is not befitting I agree a lot of men gave their lives 
acter of a fraternal order, "  and healthy the usually high Eastern News stand- fighting for this country both majority 
competition. ards. and "Minority", but over half of them 
· 
To suggest that the competition The priorities of Greeks can best be were drafted or forced to go to war. 
between greeks during Greek Games recognized -by the fact that the most America gave its men a big choice, 
results in "pent up animosities "  appreciated awards are those for spirit either serve i n  the military o r  spend 
borders on irresponsible journalism. and sportsmanship rather than win- - some time in jail , like 2 to 4 years. 
aastern News . .. - - . 
ning games .  A s  far a s  "improvement" goes, 
The News has urged the greeks to what do you know that stays the same 
reevaulate the purpose of Greek for SO years? 
CATATONIC STATE-­
The Eastern News encourages 
editor so that we may provide a 
opinion on campus. Letters should 
(double:space) _and must carry 
signature, address. and phone 
verification purposes . Author's n 
withheld upon request. Letters are 
editing for length and ltbelous material 
published as space per.mils, 
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School  funds to be legisl ators. ' prime concern · 
by ·Terrl Hempstead and higher education schools, and somebody money, and that somebody 0 pensation payments, he explained, is Budget matters and education fund- second, what programs to support in is you and me,'' he said. that the high unemployment insurance 
ing will be the prime concerns of this each level . A question directed to Edgar asked payments businesses have to pay have- -
year's legislative session, two area The Appr()priations Committee also how Illinois compares with other states kept business and industry out of Illinois. 
representatives said Monday. handles budget matters concerning in workmen's compensation and un- · Edgar said he would support lower-
Rep . Chuck Campbell, R-Danville, welfare, mental health, public aid, and employment compensation. ing the benefits to make it profitable 
and Rep . Jim Edgar, R-Charleston, children and family services .  "In 1975 we went from the least for businesses to come to Illinois. 
both of the 53rd district, spoke at the Both Campbell and Edgar serve on progressive to the most progressive Both representatives supported a 
Chamber of Commerce sponsored the Revenue Committee, which is elan in the nation," he said. "We now land-bank for farmers to voluntarily 
"Meet your legislators" night. currently trying to removt; the corpor- have the highest unemployment bene- form a district to preserve farm land. 
"The funding of education is the ation personal property tax. fits and the third highest workmen's Under the Agricultural Areas Act, 
number one concern of this session," The Human Resources Committee is benefits in the nation_. "  certain farm land would be set aside 
Edgar saidi. noting that downstate "the most frustrating committee I The problem with such high com- permanently for agricultural purposes. 
districts are getting less money every serve on,'' Edgar said. -
year for education. ' 'They have plenty of good ideas, 
" Not . a smaller percent, but less but no money to back them up. "  
actual dollars were appropriated to our The representatives were asked four 
district this year than last," he said. questions relating to this session's 
Campbell explained that because of action on business, unemployment 
the large number of votes in Cook compensation , taxes and farm interests .  
County, more money i s  appropriated Concerning the improvement of the 
to �pstate areas than downstate. business environment in Illinois, 
. ' ' The only way we can get more Campbell said there is ' 'too much 
_money in our area is to give everybody government today .'' He described more money," he said. himself as a "bill-killer rather than a 
Edgar said one solution was to bill-introducer. " 
"fund schools on a local level, and not He said that some consumer groups 
send our money to Sprin,gfield and were formed to watch over product 
hope to get back 75 cents on the dollar . costs but that sometimes programs 
Edgar, a member of the House they initiate , such as price-indexing 
Appropriations Committee, said his food products, cost more money than 
committee is concerned with two areas they- save . 
of education. ' 'They forget their function is to 
First, he said, how much money to keep prices down . Every time they put 
allocate for elementary, secondary, another step in a process, it costs 
He/p· Line. staffers needed 
by Ted Gregory . _ _ ·- _ _ 
The area phone counseling service 
Help Line is now looking for volunteer 
staffers for the summer months, 
coordinator Virginia Pavis said Monday . 
Davis said that "very few" people 
have applied for the summer work and 
that more volunteers are needed. 
"We need quite a bit more help," 
she added. 
Volunteers take calls, provide refer­
ral assistance and talk with those who 
need to discuss their problems. Pro­
fessional help is also available for 
pei::sons with serious problems . _ 
Davis said approximately 70 people 
are required to run the program and 
that of the 70, " about three-fourths 
have been Eastern students. "  
The Help Line schedule consists of 
four shifts every day, Davis said, and 
added that volunteers can . arrange 
their work to . fit their personal 
schedule. 
" Usually, each volunteer works one 
shift per week,'' she said. 
Persons interested in working can 
call Davis at 345-5974. 
Gateway Liquors 
Wine- Tasting 
Every We'dnesday 
1 pm: to. 9 pm 
Wine of the Week 
B & G  Graves 
( F r e n c h  w h i te  w i n e ) 
Free Bottle 
W ith P u r c h a se of  C a s e  -
r e g .  3 . 5 7  
Sale 2.99 
Com�- TaJte a-G�' of .Win.�_ With lf.s.J.: �:;, _ 
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CLASSES WHILE AT HOME 
SUMMER SESSION '7 8  
at 
LEWIS & CLARK �OMMUNITY COLLEGE 
GODFREY, I LLINOIS 
· - REGISTRATION DATES. 
J une 8- 9 ,  1 97 8  
C LASSES BEGIN 
J une 1 2 , 1 97 8  
SUMMER SCHEDULES AVAI LABLE NOW ! 
Toll-Free - 1 -800-642- 1 794 
TED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT 
''SCREAMS'' 
Back from New York tour 
Quarter Beer N ite 
25 ¢ Buys Old Mi lwau kee 
Popcorn Hot Dogs 
. If you 're 
looking for 
something good, 
just give 
Anita 's a 
shout!!  
Hours :  . Tuesday-Saturday 9arn - 5prn 
345 -
4·1 '3,5 
Thursday& Fri�ay evenings 
JA.nila'B 60 MAJJJSlJN t;HA�L.-t;ST( JN 
- Houaa ·oF,,-HAIFi 01110. - · - : , , · - · - - · 
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B TO ticket sales lo w, 
good seats still a vailable 
by Glenna Neubert tion agency handles all contracting for 
Only 580 tickets have been sold at concerts and there is a ' ' legal binding 
the University Union Box Office for listing certain variables so if the 
Wednesday' s  Bachman Turner Over- concert doesn't make any money, the 
drive concert,  Joan Gossett of the school will still receive $500 , "  Craig 
Union said Tuesday. said. 
The concert is set for 8 p . m .  . BTO is the second concert UB has 
Wednesday in Lantz Gym. . sponsored this semester. The first was 
Anita Craig , adviser to University Head East, for which 2,500 tickets 
Board, which is sponsoring the con- were sold. 
cert, said ticket sales have been 
"disappointing. "  . . 
The SS and $6 tickets for BTO will be 
on sale at the box office from 10 a.m.  
to  4 p . m .  Wednesday, Craig said. 
' 'There are still plenty of good seats 
. to sell yet , ' '  Craig added.  
Tickets will go on sale at  the door for 
$6 and $7 at 7 p . m . , she said. 
" If the weather is nice Wednesday, " 
we anticipate a big door sale , ' '  Craig 
s�id . 
Craig added that the 580 ticket' tally 
is not the total number since many 
Fam ou s  N a med 
L a t e s t  3 - p i e c e  s u i t s  
for o nl y  $ 5 9 . 9 5  
�� � s $ 1 QQOO (5)/ 
at 
THE 
"Equus". performers left to right Earl Halbe , Theresa Sparlin and Scott 
Zimmerman , al l seniors , try to come to grips with the young man 's emotional 
problems during a confrontation . Tickets for the weekend performances are sti l l  
available . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
ticket outlets have not yet reported 
how their sales have been. 
Craig also · said that there is no 
possibility of the UB losing money on · 
the concert. 
The Celebration-Turntable promo-
' MATTOON .I 
THREAD 
SHED 
Tickets avai lable . 
for final 'Equus' 
Tickets for the final pedormances 
this weekend of the Theatre Arts 
Department production of " Equus" 
are still available . 
The tickets can be purchased from 1 
p.m. to S p . m .  Monday through Friday 
in the Doudna Center Fine Arts ticket 
office. 
Adult tickets are $2 .50, youth tickets 
are St .SO and · tickets for Eastern 
students ai:e $1. 
'WAMPUS APPOINTMENT 
� BARBER SHOP 
MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION 
Rodney WITH A CASUAL HAIR 
STYLE FROM THE 
KAMPUS BARBER STYUSTS. Joe 
Open 
Pedormances are at 8 . p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and 2 p . m. Sunday in the 
Doudna Center Theatre . 
Mon. - Fri . 1 2-7 .Sat. 8-1 2 
Call Rodney or Joe at 
270 Lincoln Ave. 345-6560 
. ... . 
VALUABLE COU PON 
expires 4/2978 ; 
30¢ . 0F F 
your choice o f  al)y ·., 
DE LI DINNER 
. reg u l a r ly  p r i ced at $ 1  .49 o r  m o re .  
l i m i t 2 w / co u po n  a n d  a n y  p u rc h a s e · 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
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.SPECIAL 
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Now $ 1 4.88 
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:.-··· · Workshops.to exam ine 
causes of women's stress 
I 
AFSCME , LOCAL '99:1 
MEETING� 
by Dyna Cole 
Excessive stress and worry will be 
· discussed at a " Women' s  Stop Worry 
Clinic" beginning at 9 a .m.  Wednes­
day in the Applied Arts Building Room 
1 10, Workshop coordinator Lou Carey 
said Monday . 
-and Weight Control, ' '  led by Diana 
Glosser, a nutritionist at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln. Hospital , and "Assertiveness I Training, "  led by Carey, . 
Thursday, April 27, 1 978 7:30 pm 
Election of president 
Buzzard Education Building - 'Rm. · 1 og· 
The workshop , offered in conjunc­
tion with .the School of Home Econom­
ics and the Office of Continuing 
Education, is designed to " examine 
topics which often cause stress and · 
worry to women ," Carey said. 
Topics will be discussed in three 
periods lasting one and one halfbours 
each, Carey said, and participants may 
attend one of the three lectures offered 
in the period for a registrat ion fee of $5 . 
First period subjects for discussion 
will be "Coping with Stress, "  led by 
Robert Saltmarsh of the Educational 
Psychology department, ' ' Nutrition 
Topics for the second period are 
"Legal Information · for Women , "  
headed by Charleston attorney J .  
Leeds Bower, " Back to School , "  
headed by Barbara Joley, director of 
the Adult Education Project and 
' ' Building a Positive Marriage, "  led 
by William Kirk, of the psychology 
department. 
In the final period of the workshop , 
Dr. Joyce Krouse, a local physician 
will speak on " Effective Parenting, "  
Virginia Vogel of the home economics 
department, will discuss "Human 
Sexuality, "  and " Rules for Healthy 
Living" will be discussed by Dr. 
Susanna F.  Buchanan, a Charleston 
physician. 
Driving class scheduled 
An advanced driving maneuvers 
class is being offered at Eastern to 
residents of Coles County who have a 
valid driver' s  license, George Hackler 
of Continuing Education said recently . 
"The main goal is to teach drivers 
how to handle stressful situations , ' '  
Hackler said. 
Driving experiences such as evasive 
· maneuvers , controlled braking and 
counter-acting of skids are included , he 
said . · 
The next class will be offered May 2 
and May 4. The class will be held in 
two three-hour sessions from 7 p . m .  to 
10 p . m . , he said.  
To register , participants should call 
the Office of Continuing Education. 
U B  trave l request sparks debate 
(Continued from page 1) 
In other business , the AB approved 
a request from Forensics for S l , 133 to 
reimburse the board for funds that it 
had been advanced to take two debate 
teams to the national tournament. 
The AB also approved a motion to 
transfer $198 from stuoent govern-
ment line items to the elections and 
referendum line item. 
The transfer wifl take $168 from the 
travel ·nne ;+em . .alld_ S30 from the 
telephone line item to hefp · pay ·ror 
another referendum that has to be held 
due to a mistake by the Elections 
Committee.  
Wednesday Spe·cial 
t /3 OFF 
SWIMWEAR 
Sto p In and Check Out 
Our New Selecti o n  
o f  Terry C l oth S h o rts &. Kn i t  To ps ! 
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· , SUMMER JOBS 
. 
: $2,000 A WEE K : 
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' c o n st r u ct i o n  c o m pa n i es i n  A l a s k a .  F i n d  o u t  h o w  t h o se w h o  ca me t o  
t A l a_s k a  w i t h t h e  o d d s a g a i n st t h e m t o o k  t h e r ig h t  st e ps a n d  w e r e  .a b l e  t o  t l a n d  a j o b  on t h e  A l a s k a  O i l  Pi p e l i n e .  S t e ps w h i c h  c o u l d  p r ove to be t he a n s w e r  t o  y o u r sea r c h  f o r  a j o b  o n  t h e  A l a s k a  g a s  l i ')e .  T h e  ga s ·l i n e  w i l l ' A r u n  t h r o u g h A l a s ka f o r  s e v e r a l  h u n d r ed n1 i t c s b 9 f o r c  c r o s s i n q  i n t o  t 
' C a n a d a ,  a n d  w i l l  o f f e r  e m p l o y me n t  o p p o r t u n i t i es f o r  t h o u sa n d s .  ·T h ose ' ' w h o  t a k e  a d va n t a g e  of t h ese o p po r t u n i t i e s  co u l d  f i n d  t h e m se l ves o n  t he ' 
' r o a d  t o  f i n a n c i a l  sec u r i t y .  A l l  r e q u est s for i n f o r m a t i o n  w i l l  be pr_o cessed ' 
t t he s a m e d a y a s r e c e i ved . ' Ma i l  $3 .00 cas h ,  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o rd e r  t o : / . t t Na m e  / Alaska Gas L ine Services ' 
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Kn.owl es Cafeter.ia 
Spec ia l  Wed. . sp&cia1 trom ·Th u rs 4:30 p.m. to 7 : 30  p.m. . • 
Chop Si r lo i n - Chow Mei n  
Cho i ce of Potato, -Chinese Nood les 
Salad,  Dr i n k  - Fried Rice , 
Free Homemade Egg Ro l ls ,  
Dessert $ 2 . 2 9  Drink 
1 6 2 5  B roadway Mattoon 
$ 1 .99 
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, SWEATSHIRTS 
HOODE,D, WITH 
-ZIPPER FRONT · OR 
PULLOVER IN 
NA VY AND BLUE 
CHAMBRAY 
REGULAR ZIPPER 
FRONT $9°0 
NOW $650 
REGULAR HOODED $8°0 
NOW $550 
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Bike to ur se t for Sunday 
by Linda Chamesky 
Prairie Cycle Club in Urbana will 
sponsor its annual one day spring 
bicycle tour through country roads 
Sunday beginning at Thorn�urn Rec­
reation Center in Urbana. 
: Starting times will be 7 a .m.  for 100 
mile riders and 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. for 
those who choose to ride 30, SO, or 75 
miles. 
"Registration fee for the tour is $5 . 
"Registration starts at 6:30 a.m.  
and continues through till 9 a .m. , "  
Prairie Cycle chairperson Susan Douds 
said Monday . 
The bike tour will start and end at 
the center. 
' 'Anyone can participate, all they 
need to do is have a bike, "  Douds said. 
"Riders are not limited to the type of 
bike that they have . "  
Participants will receive a detailed 
map of the route and two free meals,  
Douds said. 
An emergency vehicle service will 
be provided and a three color 1978 
Prairie Spring Center patch will "go to 
each finisher. 
The tour will go through the 
countryside around Urbana and will 
allow the cyclists to "ride and relax at 
their own pace, Douds said. 
Alumni to establ ish awards 
by Vicki Pape versity Foundation. 
Six scholarship awards in geogra- .Ken Hesler, director of university 
phy-geology, history , zoology, botany,  relations� said Monday that Errett 
athletics and elementary education Warner, president of the university 
have been established by Errett War- foundation and a n Eastern alumni,, 
ner t hr o u gh the Eastern Illinois Uni- has designated a $2 ,500 gift for eacfr'of 
· the " Errett and Mazie Warner Pre- · 
· · · ,, sidential Awards . "  Campus Cl I ps Hesler said that in addition to the siX 
library fraternity to meet 
Alpha Beta Alpha, honorary l ibrary fraternity , 
wil l  meet at 6 p . m .  Wednesday in Room 7 1  of 
Booth Library . 
Botany Club to hear speaker 
John Ebinger of the Botany Department will 
speak on natural areas at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in 
Room 205 of the Life Science Building.  
Schools to hold interviews 
Students interested in interviewing with the 
Decatur public schools should sign up now in the 
Placement Office. Interviews will be held May 1 .  
awards, Warner is now establishing 
six more scholarships through gifts 
made directly to the university. 
' 'The Warner scholarship awards in 
the foundation have been set up over 
the past two to three years , "  Hesler 
said. 
He added that the six future awards 
will be " set up through the university 
and not the foundation. "  
Graduation 
Specials 
Bri n �  thi,s ad with y o u  between 
April  26 and M ay 5 and re(·eive 
FREE 
l d re s s  s h i rt & t i e  of yo u r  c h o i c e  
w i t h  t h e  p u rc h a s e  o f  a s u i t 
a t  t h e  reg u l a r  l ow p r i c e ! 
(Up to a_ $25.00 value. FREE) 
·1 5 1 7  BROADWAY 
MATTOON 
235-396 1 
HOURS : 
Mon. & Fri. 9 :30·1 :00 
Dally Except Sun. 
9 :3�5:00 
Make Money 
se l l i 11.g advert i s ing 
for the  Eastern News. 
Summer o r  Fa l l  
See Marty for deta i ls  
Student Pub I icati o n s  Off ice 
R o o m  t 0 2  
. Stude·nt Serv i ces Bui ldi ng 
U N ITE D CA M PU S- M I N I STRY 
C E NTER P R ESE N TS 
.F I FTE E N  EASTER N STU D E N TS 
I N  
F I NAL P E R FO R M A N C E  
Th u rs .  A p r i l  2 7 ,  8 : 0 0 
Fr i . A p r i l 2 8 ,  8 : 0 0  
S a t .  A p r i l  2 9 ,  8 : 0 0  
R ev .  R ichard Anderso n, Music Directo r; Devin Brown , 
Stage Director; Chris Scott , Choreographer 
T I C K ETS  AVA I LA B L E  N OW 
CA L L :  Sharo n Ro!J4!rs 348 -8 1 9 1  or v isit 
U .C .M .  Ce nter 2202 S. 4th St . Charleston 
A D U LTS $ 3 . 0 0  STU D E N TS $ 2 . 0 0  
.( 2 1  & U N  D E R )  
I NV I TE- A L I TT L E  P E RSON TO S E E  GODSP E L.L 
Performances held at Wesley United Meth . 
Church, 2206 S. Fourth St. (Oillgonally 
. .  , . . . . . aaoss from Lawson Hall .> 
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Fore ign fi lms viewed 'le.ss 
(continued from page 3) than Coleman Hall and the newspaper. 
"Maybe if they put up posters in the Junior Bill Taafe said he has gone to 
dorms, more people would attend, a few EFS movies this year and added, 
especially if it was a movie they were " I would go to more if they'd find 
interested in. But I don't think I' d  go if tasteful things to show . "  
it was a foreign film, because I don't Taafe also said he would be inter-
like reading subtitles, " she added. ested in relping select next year's film>. 
Feeley also said she would like to go Rogers said a meeting will be held 
to a movie for the sake of learning sometime thiS week or next for 
about films,  in addition to attending / interested students and EFS members 
for the entertainment value . to work together to select movies for 
Junior Pat Braff said she "really the 1978-79 school year.  
can't take advantagi; of the EFS He pointed out that the EFS will 
movies this semester' '  because she have limited funds to work with next 
does not have time _ to go to a movie semester, however, as a result of the 
during the week. low turnout this spring . 
She also said she would prefer " We'll start with something, but we 
American classics to foreign films and may have to rely on less expensive 
would attend next semester's  movies if films , ' '  Rogers said. 
they, were advertised in more places · Stokes said he would personally 
consider showing X-rated films that 
were artistically. made ancf offered for 
an attractive bargain rental price . :1-fdis 
The Eastern Film Society will pre­
sent the film " Shamus" stamng Burt 
Reynolds on Wednesday. 
The film will be shown at 3 p.m. , 5 
p .rn� .  7 p . m .  and 9 p.m. in the Buzzard 
F.ducation Building Auditorium. 
Admi$Sion is $ L 
Rogers , however, said he would try 
. to stay away from X-rated films that 
had no redeeming artistic value. 
Honda 
GLl000-$2895 
CB 750-$1950 
C8·550-$1649 
CB 400-$1099 
Suzuki 
GSl000-$2695 
GS 750-$1950 
GS 550-$1649 
GS 400-$1099 
.Includes freicht and Dealer Prep. 
OPEN SUN. 1-5 
(217) 465-2170 
PARIS HONDA &: SUZUKI 
� 'Wedttesda�. April -26-, - 1 '9!8 � . ·1 .. 1er11-'9•w• · 9  / 
. � � ™ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ™  I A Great Way to Start the Day! l 
t 'We have 2 locations to serve you: . · · · t 
t "' t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
' t t 
Now thru April 30 
If you have a "pet' plant, 
you can be the lucky winner 
of a resort vacation in Mexico, 
of Roses, or an FTD Green Ribbon 
Plant "mate" for your "pet" plant. No 
purchase necessary. Just stop in our 
Shop today and pick up your 
official entry form! 
. We real(y get around . . .  tor you! 
· Wednesday, -Apr� 2 6 ;  H� ·78 
Linkster's ' finale at Cougar Classic 
after fifth place finish at Western 
by Brad Patterson 
The Eastern golfers , coming off a 
fifth place finish at the W estem Illinois 
Beu Classic last weekend, finish the 
- spring portion of their schedule this 
Friday and Saturday; when they travel 
to the Southern Illinois University­
Edwardsville Cougar Classic. 
The Edwardsville event will be a 36 
hole tournament, with 18 holes to be 
played on Friday, and the same 
number on Satu·rday . 
Ainong the teams entered are 
Missouri-St. Louis , Western Illinois ,  
Southern Illinois University-Carbon­
dale , and the host school , who, 
according to Mclaughlan will be the 
strongest team there . 
" SIU-E has a fine team. They and 
W estem are probably the premier 
Division II teams in the midwest, "  
Mclaughlan said. 
At Macomb last weekend, the 
golfer' s fifth place finish did not 
satisfy Mclaughlan . · 
"None of our guys shot close to their 
average, "  Mclaughlan said. "If we 
could have had five guys 'Yho just shot 
their average, we would have been a 
lot closer. "  
Eastern finished 30 shots behind the 
winner, Monmouth College, who upset 
SIU-E by one shot, 393 to 394. 
Junior Steve Spitler led the Panthers 
by shooting an 82 for the 18 hole event. 
Another junior, Doug Sandell carded 
an 83 to follow Spitler. 
' ' I  was disappointed and so were the 
guys about our performance , ' '  
Mclaughlan said. 
Coach Mike Mclaughlan stressed 
the importance of the event, even if 
the outcome will have little effect on 
the Panthers fortunes for this season . 
" We really don 't have a chance for 
an NCAA II bid. this season, but this 
tournament will determine whether we 
end the season on ·a positive note or a 
negative one , "  Mclaughlan said. " If 
we finish well at Edwardsville it will 
The "Party People" 
·Beta Alpha Delta 
P resents A 
carry over into next season. " 
· Gridders halted 
by wet g rounds 
·G rad uat ion Celebrat ion. 
For the second time in five days · the : 
E,Is a  Helf  ric h  
G a y le Koengeter 
On ·Apri l 28. 
For 
Panther football team' s  . intrasquad 
game has been called off : because of 
wet grounds at Robinson High School 
in Robinson, assistant coach Mike 
Shannahan said. 
The game has been canceled and the 
next scrimmage is set to be played 
Friday at 7:39 p . m .  in Decatur a.t the 
Decatur MacArthur High School foot­
ball field . •  
R ic h  ''8ozo" Dohro vcli 
Ji m "Mole" Carroll 
Ste ve Krag 
The Panthers will culminate spring 
practice with the annual Blue-White 
spring game May 5.  
A l l  F r i e n d s  Of 
G rads W e l co m e  
For Tennis 
on 
A leather upper tennis 
shoe with great 
wear & grip . . .  
So light it floats on water 
or even beer ! 
Mens & Ladi�s $28 
This is our best -
others from $ 13 
. . . I lfl�IJ:.11 SHOES10RE:->: . .-\ } � � ' ; ' • ' ' I • • .. • ,  , ,! ' ,  .. � � 4 . .. .  ., . .. . � .. .. . .. ' .. .  I :•- .. .. 
Jhn Borh o 
Alan Oertal 
D o ug (:raig 
D o n  D e wise 
F ra n k  Bonetti: 
Fox R idge Pa vilio n  
COST $ 1 .00 
Please rePort classified ad errora 
immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. 
Unless- notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after • 
its first insertion. Thank you. 
Help Wan�ed 
-Help wanted on grain and livestock 
farm .. . Some tractor ,experience. C8I 
. between 1 2  and 1 or after ·6 :30 .  349· 
83�3 . ' 
For Rent 
�mmer�1 bedroom 
apartment near campus. 
6084 . . 
-'--------�-28 
S.UMMER-LARGE HOUSE, 3 
· BEDROOMS , 2 BLOCKS FROM 
. CAMPUS·. 345-7 7 8 1 .  . 
. 
_ _.,__ _______ .28 
F6r · rent: 'Efficiency apt. $1 25/mo. 
including utiiities . 345·6347 after 6 
i;i . m .  
. . 28 
· SUMMER-Spacious townhouse, 
accommodate 2 ·'3. peop le .  Air 
condit iohe.d . Reasonable.  Ideal 
location .  Cal l  345-6 1 69 . 
Two·: : . three , and four bedroom 
furn iiihed apartments In · Cha�ston. · 
Eixcellent ·condition , For rent for fal or 
summer. Call :34'5:208�. After s 
p .rn . ;- call 345 -67 48 or 348-8269. · 
PRIVATE � OOUBt,.E rooms : fa{ 
students for summer 0r fall cau 3'\S. 
2088. After 5 call ·345-E$748 0(. 34(1-, 
8269. . ' 
' 00 
F:urnished aparbne11t ror 4 QitlS !Qr 
summer ail,d fal l .  -� · rurniShed 
aPartment for ,1 or' 2 QlflS .tOr summer. 
Utilit.ies furnished: Cl<llle ti> cam�. 
. Call 345-4757·. 
Summer male housing across tr()(ir 
. campus.$50 mo nthly 345-9084 
. • • 
()(J 
, Now taking sumrper & fall le� 1or· 
Village Apts . Formerly LincolnwOod & 
Brittany .  Call 345-2520;. ask for Mi, 
Reynolds , & as){ · ab6ut our 10% 
· discount. 
· 
. . Hbuse needs · 2· . or 3. girls ' · for 
summer, fall option ; own be_drc:ioin. 
close to campus: $50 per pei5on: 
Call .348·8686. 
ELEMENTARY 
MY DEAR WATSONI 
I FOUND IT IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS ! 
Eastern News Classifieds 
58 1 -28 1 2  
REGENC 
Furnished 
$ 1 50.  Call � 
Sublease 
summer.  $2  
2 8 1 2 .  
Fumishe 
block from 
345-2263 0 
. 2'- bedroo 
Sublease f 
laundry faci 
345-7 1 44 .  
6-bedrOOlll 
for. summer. 
03.08. 
ROom · to� 
•single furnis 
kitchen . Call 
2 bedroo1 
summer.  34! 
Summer -
· with .kitchen 
campus. $ H  
for 8 weeks 
9308 .  M ostl1 
Summer 5 
Janis or Mic 
Apartment 
girls . Comii 
yard , close 
345-3360.  
S U M M ER­
. furnished a� 
bage,  laund 
C hris 58 1 ·2 
S u blease 
apartment o� 
bedrooms,  S 
345-9.493. 
2 bedroo 
aumnier. cw 
re d e c o ra t e 
$225/mo . ,  
345-5225. 
Summer­
bedroom, ce1 
Phone 345-4 
Summer s 
furnished. &if 
345-56 1 2 .  
New scubi 
formation call 
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r Rent 
bedroom 
campus. 
�RGE 
� BLOCKS 
778 1 . 
1cious townhouse, 
2 -·3· peop le .  Air 
Reasona b l e .  I d eal 
5-6 1 69. 
' and four bedroom 
lents In· Charleston. ' .  
pn . For rent for fall or. 
l34'5'.2oa�. After 5' 
48 or 348-8269. · 
; 
. . 00 
�OUBl,.E rooms, fci; 
1mer or fall cau 345-
11 345�!?148 or.. 348- . 
I . . �o 
[bnerit ror 4 gitrS fQI' 
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� IN THE 
l FIEDS ! 
· Wednesday, 'Aprtl ·2 6 ,  1 9 7 8 •••t•r• ••wa· · ·1 1 , 
Classified.Ads · 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL. 
k out our summer rates. 345-
1 1 05.  
� 00 
rent/summer. 
�����������28 
Sublease 4-bedr'oom house for 
Call Tom 58 1 -
�����������28 
Furnished house for four girls, 1 
:k from campus, .utilities paid .  Call 
'845·2263 or 345-340 1 . 
�����������-02 
· Summer: Large 8 bedroom house . 
room, library , kitchen , 3 baths, 
room , parking space, util ities 
. $ 1 50 1 3 weeks. 345-591 6 
• 0 1 ' lwo bedroom furnished house for 
imer. Newly redecorated and 
led. Close to campus. NO Pets. 
�25 mo. plus utilities. 345-52 2 5 .  
�- 26 
L . 0 1  
2'·bedroom unfurn ished apt.  
for summer. Water paid , 
facilities, near campus. Call 
�345·7 1 44 . 
�- 2 8  
6-bedroom house close t o  campus 
)Ir. summer .  $300/month . Call 348-
'0308. : . 26 
ROom · for summer, double and 
nQ1e furnished, air conditioned plus 
ldtchen . Call 348-8485.  
��
��������2 7  
trailer for 
��������-26 
Summer · furnished rooms for men 
with kitchen privileges. 1 block from 
canpus. $ 1 50 for 1 3  weeks or $ 1 20 
for 8 weeks . Utilities included . 345-
9308. Mostly between 3-5 p . m .  
����������28 
Summer 5 room f3 BR)  apartment. 
'..tanis orMicki at 348-8443 . 
��
��������27 
Apartment for summer. one-four 
gi1s. Completely furnished , large 
:>ywd. close to campus. 6n 7th . Call -
345·3360. 
. 
����������28 
SUMM ER-2 bedroom sem i ­
. 
flmiShed apt. Util ities, water, gar­
bage, laundry facil ities , 1 7 5/mo . Call 
Chris 58 1 -2663 or Lal.Irie 348-846 1 . 
������������27 
Sublease summer-fu rn ished 
apartment one block from campus. 3 
bedrooms, $2 1 O a month . Call Ann 
345·9.493. 
����������0 1 
2 bedroom . furnished .house for 
llllll'lier. Close to campus. Newly 
redecorated a r:i d  c a r p e t e d '  
$225/mo . ,  plus utilities, no pets, 
345-5225. 
�����������2 8  
Summer-townhouse apt .-2 
bem'oom, central air , at  6th and Polk. 
Phone 345-48 1 1 
����������00 
Sllnmer sublease 2 bedroom apt. . 
funished. air' c0nd. Reasonable. Call 
345-56 1 2 . 
28 
For Sale 
New scuba diving outfit. For in­
formation call Jim 348-8726 .  
����������03 
For Sale 
New scuba diving outfit . For in­
formation call Jim 348-8726.  
��
����������25 
.Sansui QR-X 5500 receiver. 50 
watts per channel . $275 .  Call 345-
7356 between 2 : 30-3 : 30 p . m .  and 
on weekends. 
��
����������-25 
Honda CB 500T. $ 1 200 or otter .  
Cal l  348-8284.  
������������28 
1 950 Ford Club Coupe flathead V- . 
8, 3 speed with overdrive. Black with 
red and black interior. 345-385 1 . 
����������-28 
For sale:  Ludwig standard trap set 
(drums) . Only a year old-must sel l !  
• Call 58 1 -2 1 37 .  
����--:-�-::---::: :-:::::-==27 Blue carpet for entire dorm room . 
Only one year old . $20 . 00 .  Call 
2249. 
-�����������-0 1  
Pump organ , by Estey Organ Co . ,  
tum of the century, good condition . 
Make otter. Call 345-3360. 
������������28 
1 976 Granada Ghia. Cruise , 
AM/FM,  loaded with more. 348-897 1 
������������02 
For sale:  Two ultralinear 50 
speakers $75.  Pioneer PL- 1 2 D belt 
drive turntable . $85.  Call 345·322 2 .  
������������28 
MUST SELL 1 966 PMC Mobile 
Home. 1 O x 50 , good condition , 
clean , located in Ch�o;.>'>ton . Ideal for 
college students . $3,000 or best 
otter. Phone 349-84 1 3 . 
��
��������-27 
Parachuie; 32 '  Lo  PO, Pora boots, 
altimiter, helmut . Jim 348-8726 after 
6 :00 pm. 
��
��������-03 
For Sale:  Honda XL 1 25 .  Must sel l .  
Call 2778 or 868-2764.  
����������-28 
1 970 Falcon , standard , AC , good 
rubber, dependable $450. 345-
7678 .  
����������-28 
For sale :  1 97 1  Camaro , good 
condition .  New Tires . Make otter.  Call 
58 1 -2591 . 
����������-28 
Sony TV· 1 1 5  $ 1 1 0 .00 .  Sansui AV-
2 1  7, Dual-Direct Drive- 1 2 1 4 , Pioneer 
1 0" 3 way CS-66G, 345-4756.  
$370 .00 
������������28 
74 Opel Manta. Radials,  AM & FM , 
8 track. Good condition .  $ 1 ,995 . 
345-4756 . 
����������-28 
Used single bed , includes frame, 
$1 5 ,  call ·Sara at 348-83-7 3.  
����������-28 
Schwinn 1 0-speed bicycle. Ex­
cel lent condition with extras $ 1 1 5.  
Call 3568.  
��������-28 
H-P 21  calculator, $85.  Call Kyle at 
5 8 1 -2232 
������������28 
19 7 2 Firebird , good condition , AC . 
must sell . 345-9323 after 5 :00 p . m .  
�����������__.. 8 
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l · - .\ 
10 
For Sale 
Violin , needs 2 new strings . $250 
or otter. Also portable typewriter, 
$30 .  Call 345-7647 after 6 p .m .  
weekdays. 
����������-2 7  
For sale :  ' 7 1  Galaxie 500, ps/pb ,  
ale . 5 7 , 500 miles. exc . cond. $750 
or best offer. 345-9765.  
����������-28 
Racket restringing .  Present tension 
measured free ! Taitt's Tennis Shop.  
345-2600. 
����������-26 
Olympus OM- 1 camera with F 1 . 7 
normal lens and 70- 1 50 mm zoom 
lens. 1 and a half years old . $350. 
345-4 1 5 1  or 345-4235.  
����������-2 7  
Alvarez 1 2-string acoustic 1 year 
old , $240 new, now $200. Excellent 
condition , c lean tone.  Call 348-8833. 
������������26 
' 7 5  Pinto, excellent condition.  
30,000 mi les.  Best otter,  call 6 1 1 5 . 
������������26 
TENNIS FREAKS: Yamaha YFG30 
fiberglass racket, best offer .  345-
6878. 
���������·27 
Wanted 
Need female roommate for summer. 
Close to campus. Call 345-91 8 1 . 
����������-02 
Male needs roommate for summer, 
apt . 31 Lancaster, Regency. 345-
9747 
����������-02 
Male roommate for summer, own 
room, water paid , laundry facil it ies, air 
conditioning,  unfurnished , · McArthur 
Apts. $90/month . 348-8835 
-�����������28 
Two female roommates for summer 
for a two bedroom apt. 345-264 7 .  
������������26 
One girl needed to  sublease 
Regency Apt. with balcony for fal l .  
$80 per month . Call Barb . 345-9345.  
������������-2 7  
Wanted : Female roommate for . 
summer. Close to campus. Call 345• 
6086.  
������������28 
Wanted : Motorcycle trailer & 1 0  
spd . bike rack. Call 5 8 1 -5085 
����������-26 
Wanted : Riders or drivers · to 
commute to EIU for summer term from 
Olney, Lawrenceville , or Oblong area. 
( 6 1 8)936-2646.  
����������-28 
Wanted in quiet private home, 
student for summer. 345-5282 . 
����������-26 
One male to sublease townhouse 
apt-6th and Polk.  Central air, 
$70/month . Call 345-5375/58 1 -
3445.  
��
��������-05 
2 gir ls wanted to share house for 
summer. Own bedroom,  close to 
campus, n ice , inexpensive . 345-
4 7 79. 
�����������2 7  
1HeY'PE so RE5PECTRL (F 
HIS TIUEHTS IN lJlfTP()l1' 7HAT 
IE HAS HIS ()(,f//i Jll.WIJi.JiR! 
THIS KIO HAS 70 Be SEEN 
70 BE Ba/EVED! 
......... 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
281 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
· 
Wanted 
Summer - 2 girls to share duplex. 
$50 each, own bedroom . 1 block 
from campus. Call Linda 348-0282 .  
������������-28 
Annou ncements 
Plant Orphanage.  1 5 1  4 1 0th St . 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
�����������_,mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-kegs available at all times­
fast courteous service-close to 
campus. 
�����������-mwf 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line ,  Rape Line.  
Volunteers take calls dai ly,  3 p . m .  
until 7 a .m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assault. Phone :  
Charteston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 79. 
--:::---:--:-------�twf 
Want to learn how to write a 
resume? Need some tips on how to 
dress and conduct yourself during a 
job interview? Professional Help 
Available. Attend the EMPLOYMENT 
SEMINAR on Friday, April 28th , 1 -3 
p . m .  in Charleston-Mattoon Room of 
the Student Union.  
������--���-28 
Free Tee-shirts, Beer. Coke. 3rd 
Annual Walk-A-Long for Special 
Olympics April 29th . For more in­
formation call 345-9084.  
-�����������28 
American Cancer Society wi l l  hold a 
rummage sale at 406 6th St . ,  April 26 
thru 29, 8 : 30 a.m .  to  6. p .m .  
����������- 28 
Moving? Need transport services to 
Chicago area? Call 345-62 54.  
����������-28 
.WATER-LOVERS: New,  used , 
rental Grumman canoes ; Klep­
perKayaks , reasonable prices. Guns, 
knives, camping equipment . Robert 
Hardin . 1 -2 1 7-359-3839 . Cham­
paign or 5 8 1 - 5 1 0 2 .  
����������-0 1  
Here's your chance to win i n  "THE 
WELH SPRING FLING THING . "  The 
contest runs through Friday . ,Tune in 
and win-WELH 640 AM . 
, / 
_- . __ 26 
Debbie,  Hope you had a Happy 
Birthday!  · Sorry you can't make it 
Friday , was really hoping you could! 
Koala Givei. 
��-���������-26 
$ YO ;  8 color prints: professional 
pl)6tographer. May 6 & 7 by ap­
pbintment only. 5 8 1 -3730 after 5 : 30 
p . m .  
-�����������-26 
ATIENTION PE MAJORS: We are 
accepting applications for baseball 
c0mmissioner for our st.immer sports 
proQc.am in Greenup: JOb pays $ 1  200 
for two- moothS' employment. AP: 
pl ications should be mailed by May 1 O 
to Bill McMorris, Box 643, Greenup, 
IL 62428.  
�����������2 6  
ANY 
lfiR!!'bl­
AJ./TY 
CDRl<S? 
\ 
MJIE 7HAT I'M 
� {F.  IJME9S 
)f'J(J IUllNT 70 /N­
cwoe A �  
713tf11ER.. I 
Announcements 
Any- and- al l  typing , call Vicki 348-
802 2  or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
����������--00 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
����������-00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright .  348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 til l 
8 .  
��������� -00 
Craft materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot , 805 1 8th St. 345-2833. 
��
����������05 
Make U 'Haul trai ler reservations 
after May 5. Call 258-6076 .  
����������-28 
Experienced typist wil l type for you , 
fast and efficient . 345-77 5 5 .  
____________ mwf 
I 'l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
939.7 .  
----�-------mwf 
Typing. Call after 5 :00 p .m .  345-
7 1 53 .  
��
���������·mwf 
3rd Annual Walk-A-Long for Special 
Olympics. Pledge sheets available at 
·au dorm desks. For more info . call 
345-9084. 
��������---,���
28 
Attention!  The Phi · eeta Sigma 
Silhouettes are having a Men's 
Softball Tournament,  April 2 7 ,  28, 29 
& 30, May 5 & 6 .  If interested. call 
345-2644 or 58 1 -57 60 .  
����������-·26 
Lost and Found 
Lost: A black wallet, ID's. Reward . 
. Call Hossein 345-9323.  
����������-26 
Lost: Prescription glasses in yellow 
case, April 1 9. Reward . 581  :306 1 . 
������������0. 1  
Lost: Room key i n  greek games 
area. Call Leesa 5 8 1 - 5 1 64.  
����������-28 
Paging beeper lost during Coals 
Kitchen Concert at Ted's .  Reward 
ottered . 345-4 1 20 .  
����������-
02 
Found: Ladies brown-tone glasses 
in floral design case. Call 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
��������-0 1  
I t  you took a blue jacket with 
sweatshirt inside from Ted's last 
Thursday, call Ed 345-5396 , no 
questions asked, reward . 
����������-0 1  
Found April 1 4 : 1 bag o f  clothes . 
C laim and identify . See H .  Gray, . 
Un ion Bowling Lanes. . 0 1  
Lost: Set o f  keys i n  Coleman Hall 
Lecture Hall Room 1 20 .  Between 1 -3 
p . m .  around first seat, first row. 
Reward ! 
����������-02 
Lost: Swiss Army knife . Reward. 
Cal l  Gary at 581 -355 7 .  
����������-0 1  
Research notes in  manila filing 
folder. Reward. Call Ray, 345-7554 
or 58 1 -3 1 23.  • 
����������-02 
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Three rug by p layers named tq al l -state team 
by Doug Seymour 
Eastern ' s  ruggers were 75 pe rcen t 
successful Sunday at Springfield in 
placing three of four players to the 
lllinois Select-Side Rugby team after a 
day of tryouts . -
Those players chosen to the squad 
were . Eric 'Bobo'  Davisson at prop, 
Marc Springman at breakaway for­
ward and Brian Johnson at the second 
row forward spot. 
Springman was selected to the first 
group of 15 players while Johnson and 
Davisson were chosen to represent the 
second squad. . 
A total of 60 players from private 
clubs and universities competed for 
the 30 available spots on the two 
separate squads which wiff compet� 
June 4 in Milwaukee ,  Wisc. 
Representing Illinois universities 
Sunday in additit>n to Eastern were the . 
University of Illinois , Illinois State 
University, Western Illinois University 
and Southern Illinois University-Car­
bondale . 
Trying out for Eastern in place of the 
injured Mike Hummert was senior, 
Chuck ' Squid'  Squires at the scrum­
half position. 
Hummert, a member of last year's  
all-state team was not available for 
tryouts because he suffered a broken 
hand. 
· 
" Squid (Squires) wasn't given a 
sufficient . amount of time to be 
carefully judged, "  Johnson said. 
Eastern 's Kevin Hunt gets set to lateral the ball to Marc 
Springman during Saturday '.s rugb� action against Southern 
I l l inois University-Carbondale . Springman was selected to 
the I l l inois Select-Side Rugby First Team after tryouts on 
Sunday .  Eric Davisson and Brian Johnson were also c 
to represent Eastern on the second team . (News photo 
Cheryl Sannes) 
Johnson said that eight 15 minute 
quarters were played to get a good 
idea as to who was qualified to make 
the team. Squires was allowed one 
quarter to prove himself. 
Davisson, Springman and Johnson 
played at least six quarters to sho,�· 
their talents . 
Johnson said, " The selective repre­
sentatives were from the private 
faction of Illinois rugby clubs which 
competed. ' '  
Those teams included the Decatur, 
Bloomington, Springfield and Peoria 
rugby clubs .  
Women netters end spring 
trouncing Indiana State 8- 1 
Johnson added, "There weren't any Aside from the demise of Sq · 
agents to represent the state univer- Johnson said the pedormances 
sities and that fact alone may 'chave Davisson and Springman at Sunda 
resulted in some biased judgment. ' '  tryouts went well . 
" You can' t  really fault them (the " Marc (Springman) .. and 
selection committee) . Up to now the (Davisson) both had outstan 
private clubs have been responsible afternoons ,  there was no question 
for making all the post-season whether or not �hey should have 
arrangements, but some changes it, "  he said. 
should be in order, "  Johnson said. The Illinois first side team 
Eastern rugb y  sp oke sm an , Vic scheduled to play the Wisconsin 
Bobb said Thursday, " Squires is one · in Milwaukee while the Illinois 
of the finest scrum-halves in the side will also open up against 
Midwest. It' s  a shame he didn't - make Minnesota select team on June 4 
by Brad Patter10n Schepper 6-2, 6-4, and Janine Baronz the team. " Milwaukee.  
TERRE HAUTE-The women's -won for the- Panthers at  No. 6, over 
s f .b  I J  t I 5 3 tennis team ended the spring part of Kathy Stephens in a tough three set 0 t a e am 0 s es ·­thl!ir schedule Tuesday, as they match 6-4, 2-6, 6-2. 
soundly defeated the Indiana State The only setback suffered by Eastern 0 n errors t 0 1 1 1  ·1n 0 1· s st ate Sycamores 8- 1 .  was at the No. 5 position, where Lynn 
The women netters won five of the Durante was edged by ISU's Dana by Rudy Ruettiger like we are." six singles matches, and swept the three Wiley 3-6, 7-5, 7-5 .  . The Eastern softballers failed to halt The Panthers held a 3-2 lead ent ' doubles matches to gain the lopsided " Lynn played pretty well," David their recent skid Tuesday afternoon the sixth when they scored two runs win. said, "it was obviou�iy very close and when two Panther errors in the sixth the second and tallied once in "This was a fine way to end the it could have very easily gone either inning led to a 5-3 loss to Illinois State fourth. spring part of o�r schedule," coach way." University. Although the Panthers are wi Joyce David said. "This will give us a In the doubles competiton Eastern The loss, the fourth straight for their ace pitcher Karen Redfern, lift going into the fall." lost only one set in the three matches, Eastern, came about when two hits and has been sidelined for the last � Eastern's No. 1 player, junior Kathy that coming at the No. I spot, where an error · on centerfielder Jo Bailey games with a muscle pull in her Holmes won impressively at the top Holmes and Groth were stretched to resulted in two ISU runs giving the Fischer said Eastern should be spot, defeating ISU's Lynn Heackler 7- three sets before winning over Redbirds the lead at 4-3. ning. 5 ,  6- 1 .  Haeckler-Schultz 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. ISU scored an insurance run when " Bonnie Kramer just hasn't "Kathy really played well," David Belton and Fitzpatrick triumphed at Eastern's rightfielder Candy . Fritz pitching well and the errors have said. "She was very impressive in her the second position, beating Dorsett- misplayed a single allowing the fifth major factor in three of our last � match." Laurie Linnan 7-5 , 6-4, while Durante- run to cross the plate. losses," Fischer said. Debbie Belton · cruised past Lilly Baronz defeated Wiley-Stephens 7-5 , Head Coach Melinda Fischer said The Panthers, 1 6-9, will try to Dorsett of lSU 6- 1 ,  6-2 at the number 6-3 in the No. 3 match. . the Panthers four game slide has her their slump on friendly grounds at 4: two slot, while Pa.tty Groth defeated · ."It .�as a real team effort," 
David baffled. . p.m. Wednesday when they take Ann Schultz �-2, 6-4 �t !'lo. 3. , said. E�eryone pl.ayed well, and that, • "We are just not.playing. good ball;'' . s·0utliern . Blinois· ·U niversi Eastern's Maureen Fitzpatrick won showed m the fmal score of the she said. "We were quoted as the top. ·  · Carbondale ' .at the women's sof . a't the fourth' • 9J>Of 1 ·beattng Gretllhen • match." , ' ' ' · · · · · team in the state and should be playing field: 
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